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OVER 95 MEN TRY

OUT FOR PARTS IN

KLUB

Art Wolf, Joe Iverson Judge
Speaking Position

Entries.

SELECTIONS MADE SOON

Dr. Ralph Ireland to Drill

Two Ten-Me- n Teams
For Show.

Over 03 candidates partici-
pated in the first and second
tryouts for chorus and cast
pa'rts for the 10:55 Kosmet Klub
spring show, which were held
In the Temple theater on Wednes-
day and Thursday nights, accord-
ing to George Holyoke, Klub mem-
ber.

Art Wolf, author of the 1935
play entitled "Kiss Columbo," and
Joe Iverson, Lincoln piay uireiaui
who was recently appointed cast
director, judged the speaking part
entries for the new show. Candi-

dates for the pony chorus were re-

viewed by Dr. Ralph Ireland, who
will drill the two ten-me- n teams
for the spring show. Final selec-

tion of casts and choruses will be

made during the latter part of this
week, Holyoke stated.

Director Experienced.
Iverson, who was selected Wed-

nesday by the Klub as dramatic
director for the spring show, has
had experience both in acting In

and directing plays and shows.
Formerly on the road, he now di-

rects theatrical productions of the
local Shrine club and the Yellow
Dogs, Lincoln business men's asso-

ciation.
The large turnout at the first

tryouts encouraged Kosmet Klub
officials to make optimistic com-

ments on the coming production.
"The material was especially
pood," said Hank Kosman, Klub
business manager, "in the choruses
and specialty numbers. Were
bound to have the best cast in
years, judging from the enthusias-
tic and talented entries."

Eighteen Songs Submitted.

Eighteen songs have already
been' submitted to the Klub for the
musical part of the annual com-

edy and writers promise the com-

mittee more to 'make their selec-

tion from.
Recently appointed workers com-

mittees met Thursday afternoon in

the Kosmet Klub offices when

for the show were outlinedplans and Bill Gar-lo- wKosmanfor them by
Pledge committees will begin

work immediately in checking

elegibility of cast candidates and

preparing copies of the play for

characters.

JORGENSEN REVEALS

RESEARCH LABORS ON

COSMIC RAYS FRIDAY

Speaker at Physics Meeting

Reviews History of

Phenomena.

Donald L. JoTgTnsen. graduate
physics malor. will demonstra e

counter or cosm c
own Geiger
measuring device in the course

ray
this type of ray

til his talk on
at the meeting of the

fhysics club Friday evening feb.
During

22 in Brace laboratory.
months. Mr. Jot-gensc- n.

the last neveral
an assistant in the physics

department, has working on

the cosmic ray PParatu nCpn

ducting research along this
Opening his address by review-

ing the history of cosmic rays the
of theseveralspeaker will discuss

early experiments earned on by

in this field of re-

search
the pioneer,

In bis canvass of the scant
body ol knowledge that physicists

have been able to build up con-

cerning this mysterious Ib"-enon-
,

Mr. J orgenwen plans to ex-

plain the part that Uie recent ven-

ture! into the tral0Hf,h7heat1'
thein the discovery

intensity of cosmic rays la mag-ntlie- d

with increase, in altitude.

This he pointed out. indicates that
the rays are forms of energy and

that they are probably pitied
from the stellar bodies
dissipated as they get farther from

their source. .
set-u- p of tntMr. Jorgensens

Geiger counter includes a complex
arrangement of vacuumized glass

tubes containing a special gas and
an appropriate drier. Using a cur-

rent of 31500 volts, the gas will be

charged. The cosmic rays pierce

the gas at about one and half sec-

ond interval and at the same time
allow some of the current to follow
them thru and click on a sounder.

amplified by a loudThe clicks arc
speaker and wil be easily heard by
the listeners. Jorgenwn explained.
The only conception thus obtained
of the size ol these rays is the
number that pass thru a given
minute opening of known area In

a certain length of time.
Stating that knowledge at cos-

mic rays is in its Infancy. Mr. Jor-gens-

explained he will try to
give a complete summary of all
linds up to the ptenrnt. Bruce
Heater, physics mud . ,

nounced that mHjoritv of the
students and trwnspenie who en- -

j

y.-.-- thf oclipM-- ' ""gram 't
the club ai expected to return. 4

Lawyers' Practice
Case Goes to Jury

For Final Decision

Attorneys in the case of Racer
vs. Farmer, being tried in the
court room of the Law building,
will conclude their final argu-
ments as the question goes to the
jury at i o'clock, Thursday after-
noon. Presiding ludee. Charles B
Nutting, will give the jurors final
instructions before they meet to
make their decision. Counsels in
the case are Wade and Adams, for
the plaintiff, and Comstock and
Day for the defendant. Attorneys
for both sides declined to make any
statement concerning the possible
result of the case before the Jury
has reached a verdict.

The primary issues of the case
as it goes before the jury will con-
cern the questions: One, whether
the defendant was guilty of tres-
passing, two, whether negligence
was a proximate cause of the re-
sult, and three, of the damages
that should be considered. An ap-
peal for a direct verdict was over-
ruled Wednesday afternoon, the
court ruling that the question of
absolute liability was to have no
bearing in the decision of tha
jury.

PENNY CARNIVAL

OPENS SATURDAY

IN UN'S GYM

Attractions Include Shows,
Variety Booths,

Dancing.

The annual Penny carnival,
project of the Big Sister board,
will open at 2:30 Saturday after-
noon in the Armory women's gym.
Tickets will be sold at the door,
and attractions within will include
stage shows, variety booths, and
dancing. The carnival is in charge
of members of the Big . Sister
board and Big Sisters are assist-
ing with the various features of
the show.

One of Lhe big attractions will
be dancing, at two cents a dance.
This is in charge of Elizabeth
Moomaw, who is also arranging
the campus freak show. She is as-

sisted by a committee of Big Sis-
ters, including Janice Campbell,
Lucille Bcrger, Gladys Klopp and
Elizabeth Broady. Helping Mar-jori- e

FUley on the food stands will
be Marjorie Shostak, Betty Ander-
son, Verla Char man, Eloise Diller,
Margaret Hufnagle, Carolyn Kyle,
Grace Lewis, Evelyn Osborne, Ada
Petrea, Hope Probasco, Roberta
Stevenson and Doris Weaver. A
soliciting committee, assisting
Barbara DePutron with the candy
sales, includes Velma Smith, Fern
Bloom, Dorothy Chapelow and
Betty Beck.

Jacqueline James and Elizabeth
Shearer will assist Miss DePutron
with the fortune telling, and Eve-
lyn Capron, Helen Luttgen, Jeanne
Palmer, and Anne Pickett will ar-
range the booths. Marylu Peter-
son is in charge of the salesmen.
Big Sisters assisting Ruth Mat-schull- at

on the "Haunted House"
are Dorothea DeKay, Dorcas
Crawford, Janet Swift, Frances
Lincoln, Frances Erune, Jean
Doty, Frieda Baeder. Alice Jor-gense- n,

Ruth Allen, and Virginia
Smith.

Maxine Packwood, who is in
charge of the puppet show, is be-

ing assisted by Betty Barrows and
Beth Taylor. Rowena Swenson
and Corinne Claflin have charge
of the tickets

LAW BULLETIN WILL

APPEAR ON MONDAY

State Bar Publication to
Contain Article by

Senator Norris.

EVhrtiarv'n ounrtprlv fvlitlnn of
the Nebraska Law Bulletin, official
organ 01 tnc state tsar association.
Is being printed for distribution
Monday, Feb. 25, announced
Prof. Lester B. Orfield, faculty
editor ol the publication.

In this issue is featured an ar-
ticle by Senator George W. Nor-
ris, entitled, "The New Civiliza-
tion." In a discussion on "The
Growth of the Legal Aid Society,"
John A. Bradway. professor of
law at Duke university in Durham.
N. C, explains the development of
the legal group which furnishes its
services to those unable to afford
lawyers.

John P. Rennlng, professor f
political science at the university,
has written for the Nebraska Bar
association section on the subject
of "The One-Hou- se Legislature of
Nebraska." and Quincey Wright,
professor of international law at
the University of Chicago, has dis-

cussed "The Present Standing of
the League of Nations."

St udent notes on the martial law
cases in Minnesota written by the
student editor-in-chie- f. W. Merrill
Whitman will be of special inter-

est to students. Associate editor of
the magazine is Wilbur Johnson.
The rest of the staff is composed
of twelve student editors who are
selected from the Junior and se-

nior law classes on the basis of
scholarship.

Iroffrignol. Kirrimaii
Address Tri-Slal- e Group

Two members of the college of
business administration will speak
(hi : mnrninir before the conference
... H.. tri.Kiafp credit men now he- - t

tb held at the Cornnuaker hotel.

ANNUAL ROUNDUP

STATE ENGIN E ERS

OPENS SATURDAY

Gov. Cochran, John P. Hogan

Lead Day's Discussion .of

Nebraska Projects.

EXPECT OVER HUNDRED

University Students Invited

Attend Speeches at
Convention.

Gathering for their fifth an-

nual Nebraska Engineers'
Koundup Saturday morning at
the Corah uskor hotel, over a
hundred of the state's engin
eers and their wives are expected
to attend the profession's yearly
meeting and hear a day s program
embodying a detailed discussion of
Nebraska power and irrigation
projects lead by two well known
speakers, John P. Hogan of New
York City, and Robert LeRoy Coch-
ran, governor of Nebraska.

Following registration of the en-

gineers at 9 o'clock at the Corn-huske- r,

the roundup will start off
the day's activities with a general
meeting at 9:30 in the hotel ball-
room. Fenton B. Fleming, mayor
of Lincoln, will present the address
of welcome with Col. T. A. Leisen,
general manager of the Metropoli-
tan Utilities District at Omaha,
giving the response. After reports
of the committee pn registration of
professional engineers and other
announcements, John Latenser, jr.,
State PWA Engineer, will talk on
"The Federal Public Works Pro-
gram."

Consider Platte Project.
With the beginning of the after-

noon session at 1:45 p. m., the
Sutherland Platte River Valley
Power and Irrigation Project will
be considered with the following
talks: "Reasons for the Develop-
ment of the Platte River Valley
Project," by Chas. J. McNamara;
"Description of the Platte River
Project," by Donald D. Price, chief
engineer and manager of the proj-- (

Continued on Page 2.)
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CLASS ON SATURDAY

Students Receive Practice
In Writing News

Stories.

A practice class in newswriting
for Daily Nebraskan reporters will
be conducted in the office of the
publication next Saturday morn-
ing, Feb. 23, at 10 o'clock, Irwin
Ryan, and Virginia Sclleck, man-
aging editors of the publication,
announced yesterday afternoon.

Students who have already done
reportorial work for the Nebras-
kan so far this semester and all
those interested in working on the
editorial side are urged to attend
the class. Ateendance will not be
compulsory, but preference on as-
signments will be given to those
showing the greatest interest, It
was Indicated.

Paid staff members of the Daily
Nebraskan will conduct the class.
Reporters will be given material
for stories to be written and will
receive practice in writing leads,
using correct Journalistic diction,
and other points in newswriting.
Various types of stories wil also be
discussed.

The class affords a chance for
students wishing to do reporting
work for the Daily Nebraskan but
lack training in news writing to
receive practical instruction.

L;

TO ATTEND KID PARTY

Affair Offers Novel Stunts
By Faculty Members

And Students.

Home economic girls are in-

vited to become children again at
a party Friday evening. Feb. 22, at
8 o'clock in the student activities
building on the agricultural col-
lege campus. Gladys Klopp is in
charge of arrangements, assisted
by Ruth Carsten and Dorothy
Stoddard.

Unique invitations and ribbon
peanuts containing messages in
verse were issued to all home eco-

nomic girls earlier in the week.
Kid stunts are planned for the

students. Surprises In way of fac-

ulty stunts also will be presented.
The affair is one of a series of
events to promote wider acquain-
tances and closer friendships
among members of the borne eco-
nomic departments.

Prof. Vraz Talks to
Commercial Croup

Prof. Victor Vraz of the Bizad
college will speak on "Ways and
Means of Unemployment Insur-
ance" at the men's commercial
club meeting Wednesday. March
27, t 7:30. All students enrolled
in the business administration
school are cordially Invited to at- - I

tend. 1

EBRASKAN

PRODUCTION

D N
DIRECTS KOSMET PLAY

Jllilli pi

sa r

Courtesy Lincoln Star.
Joe Iverson.

Who has had experience in act-
ing and who recently has directed
the Shrine and Yellow Dog shows,
will be in charge of the character
portrayals in the Kosmet Klub
spring show.

CLASS MEETING

WILL BE HELD IN

IA IENCE

Ramsey, Alumni Secretary,
Will Map Organization

Plans for Seniors.

Responding to the lead taken by
the Student Council, senior class
leaders Thursday outlined plans
for the mass meeting of all senior
class members, to be held on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 27. Due to the added
interest taken in the Council's
move, the meeting place has been
changed from the Council rooms to
Social Science auditorium to ac-

comodate a larger crowd.
Ray Ramsey, secretary of the

university alumni association, has
been secured to outline his plan for
senior class organization and tc
make suggestions concerning other
plans presented. "We have only
two senior class meetings each
year," Ramsay declared, "one is
freshman convocation and the
other senior commencement. Grad-
uates associate themselves with
their class more than ever after
they are out of school, and any
move to make them "class con-
scious" while they are still in
school will make their alumni a
more compact body."

Lee Young, chairman of the
council committee, urged all mem-
bers to attend the meeting. "Every
member present who wishes may
offer suggestions in the meeting."
Young stated, "which will take up
plans for organizing the senior
class as a unit rather than so
many individuals."

Action followed the motion of
Young to organize the senior class
and grant powers to the senior
class president to weld the class
together. The committee appointed
by Council president Jack Fischer
planned the meeting.

SPONSORS CLUB SETS

E

Group Plans to Hold Affair
In Honor of Officers

On March 1.

Friday, March 1, was set as the
date for the tea dance of the R.
O. T. C. sponsors club at a meet-
ing of the organization held at 5
o'clock Thursday in Ellen Smith
hall. The affair which will be in
honor of the officers of the regi-
ment, will be held lrom 3:30 until
5:30 at the Corohusker hotel.

Cadet Col. Charles Galloway
spoke to the group Thursday on the
organization of a sponsors club
and suggested that a name be
found

"The R. O. T. C. regiment is
proud to have a sponsors club on
the campus and will be more than
glad to aid the sponsors in giving
the tea dance," stated Galloway.

Maj. Jack Wickstrom of the
third battalion gave a short ad-

dress assuring the club of the sup-jxi- rt

of the military department in
the social events of the organiza-
tion. It was decided to ask the
wives of the military department
staff to preside at the tea table.

Violet Cross presided at the
meeting and the next gathering
was set for 5 o'clock, Feb. 28.

Health Offire Aids
1,699 During First

Semester of 1931--5

Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of the
pharmacy college, reports the stu
dent health treatments and exami-
nations for the past semester are
as follows:
Ma trratttirnt . .

tlafrwa'a trminMSil 2MI

la udivil phr. 4a J "

HwMnmlnc num. lor r mm4 girl. II
Intramural rKafiilnallaa 41
t Jnpl. rr. fcamlnatlwn 4
Ntadmt empMrvr esamtaatMHMi. ... 411

uwiiluatUMM mt tbr "" iaoal. . 1X4
TrralimrU at Arrl. nttU-w-r

InaawfMMM al wjfwl nrmmmi t?K
rutr airtarra Inter. I ft

Haw ralni mart n I ni . 4ar1a.ra. .. It!
errarrlpltaaa ftllr4 al a'taamaary . .
Nat.ital al ataari mflrmarr . lit

The total number of students
taken care of at U tfudent health
office waa LGSW. i

L VESTOCK SHOW

SATURDAY EVENT

FOR AG COLLEGE

Managers Promise Full Day

Varied Entertainment
At Annual Affair.

DANCE CLOSES PROGRAM

Silver Loving Cup Goes to

Championship Winner in

Showmanship Contest.

Agricultural college students
will be hosts to the campus
Saturday when they present
their annual junior Ak-Sar-B-

with a full day of varied entert-
ainment including vaudevill acts,
hobby shows, livestock and show-
manship contests, and a dance in
the evening climaxing ' the activi-
ties of the day. The junior

ball will be held in the
evening at the Student Activities
building. Me! Pester and his or-

chestra have been secured to play
for the dance.

Vaudeville is billed as one of the
special features of the 1935 show.
The popular rope act presented in
the contest has been
secured as an added attraction.
Retained this year because of its
popularity in the exhibition last
year is the pet and hobby show.
This feature will again be open to
exhibitors of grade school and
junior high school age.

Students will compete for sev-
eral prizes in the showmanship
contest. Five classes of livestock
will be open to the entrants and
the awards will be made on the
appearance of the animal and the
effectiveness with which the ani-
mal is displayed.

A silver loving cup provided by
the Nebraska Live Stock Breeders
and Feeders association will be
awarded to the winner of the
championship class and individual
class winners will receive a show-
man's cane from the Block and
Bridle club. Second and third place

(Continued on Page 2.)

SPEAKS ON AG, CITY

1.26,2?

Nationally Known Lecturer
Addresses Students on

Social Problems.

Mrs. Margaret Inskeep Morgan,
nationally lecturer and discussion
group leader in fields of family re-
lationship and personality ad-
justment, will talk to the students
on both the agricultural and city
campuses, Feb. 26, and 27.

During the past four years, Mrs.
Morgan's work has taken her into
over thirty-fiv-e colleges and uni-
versities of the middlewest, south-
west, and south. She has been
used as a resource authority on
family relationships, personality
adjustments, and religious educa-
tion in over forty communities, re-
gional and national conferences,
and fifty high schools.

Margaret Deeds is chairman of
the committee in charge of ar-
rangements. Working with her
are: Lorraine Hitchcock, Charles
Hulac. Gladys Klopp, Ward Baw-d- er

and Caroline Kyle. Miss Fedde,
Mr. Rosenquist, and Miss Miller
are acting as supervisors to the
committee.

Final arrangements in regard to
the time, place of Mrs. Morgan's
lectures were made by the com-

mittee at a meeting in the Home
Economics building, Thursday aft-
ernoon, Feb. 21.

Methodist Students to
Attend Box Social Partv

An all Methodist party will be
hold Friday evening, 7:30 o'clock,
at the Grace Methodist church,
27th and R sts. The party will be
a box social and each girl is re-
quested to bring a box lunch.
Games and a program will be pre-
sented. All Methodists are cor-
dially Invited.

Since Exams Thing

Arc vr still a jazz
campus 7 o

Informal interviews obtained
among the various campus rendez-
vous the

Women are not cour
Back in tbe days

when men were the stronger sex,
a great deal more courtesy was
shown than in our modem era. One
coed was seen sipping a fellow's
chocolate coke In a with-
out his another closed
the door of Sosb in the face of
a scholar wnos ice m-a-s bidden
behind several haQdfuls of books.

Ths Ht l f w f t m aw ;

anulcs ul rudeness in I

Dr.
Of Unique Text for

Psychology

Dr. Walton of the psychology
department is the author of a
unique text for the course in busi-

ness psychology this semester.
Noticing over a period of four or
five years that students vary
greatly in the with
which they take notes, and that the
illustration of a point is noted
with interest, but the point itself
lost, Dr. Walton has a
notebook which he hopes will cover
this It consists of a
"detailed outline of the
lectures with complete references
from which lectures were taken,
assignments for the entire semes-
ter, and an appendix which con-

tains lists of topics and instruc
tions for term papers."

The lectures form the theoretical
and the the practical
parts - the course. The books
will I 'V J in from time to time
and t .. 1 in order to determine
the . of the student's diffi-
culties. When directions have been
followed to the note-
book, the student will have par-
tially written his own textbook.

CAMPUS YIC.A.

NAMES OFEICERS

FOR NEW PERIOD

Grant
Head of Election

Committee.

As a result of the Y. M. C. A.
nffifpr turnover by a
formal student vote held Wednes
day, Feb.20. in the Temple build-

ing Grant McClellan, Edgar, be-

came of the city campus
Y; Dan Williams, Lincoln, was
elected vice and Beryl
Schuck, Edgar, was named secre
tary. The election in reality
amounted to an or me
nriminpp slate submitted bv the

committee
of member of the faculty. Prof.
J. P. Senning, and the senior mem-

bers of the cabinet: Joseph Nu-qui-

Burton Marvin, and Morton
Spence.

The service at which
tho nffirer-elect- s will be sworn in
wil be held within a week, accord- -

intr to Charles Hulac. retiring
Hulac also stated that

the men who will take over their
regular duties at that time are
well qualified for their jobs. Grant
McClellan, wno is an aria nuu
science junior, worked last sem-

ester as chairman of the peace ac-

tion committee. Last summer after
his attendance at the Estes Park

he did social service
work in New York City.

Dan Williams, also an arts and
scipnee iunior. devoted his efforts
during last semester to working
with oojeciors on me

feature of military
training at the Mr.
Williams, likewise attended the
Estes conference last June. The
newly elected secretary Beryl
Schuck Is a freshman. He was

to that position last
semester to fill a vacancy. He will
resume his duties.

Besides Hulac, the other retiring
officer is Joseph Nuquist who
served as vice last sem-

ester. Charles Hulac will act as
assistant to Mr. C. D.
Hayes, general university secre-
tary, during the coming term. Mr.
Hayes expects to spend about six
weeks of this time doing field work
thruout the state.

University Rules
Prove Obnoxious to

Scurrying Students

Universitv rules proved not only
a nuisance, but a small tragedy in
the case ot George Young. 6934
Colby st.

Young pleaded guilty to a
charge of reckless driving but ex-

plained to Judge Jonn
L. Polk Thursday morning that the
reason for his haste involved

of rules by his
j'oung lady Young
said be had two minutes to
his lady to the door of her soror-
ity house before closing tin. Of-

ficers, however, the
dash and Young was fined 1 and
costs and ordered not to drive a
car until after the close of school,
Juni 1.

of Past, Thought

ihere any humor cm the

the everyday life of etudenti at
Nebraska

Coeds Openly Defiant.
Have the coeds any excuse for

their actions? Report Indicate that
they art openly defiant and Refuse
to apoligize for this situation.
They are quoted in a group as
saying: "We are no longer in an

of sham and
and we refuse to overlook the
triteness of courtesy to the other
sex."

Are bull itessioiis becoming more
elevated ? The following topics ar
renorted as having been discussed

m Pge 2.)

Of Campus Intelligentsia Turns to
Politeness, Humor, Jazz, and

BY LORAIN E CAMPBELL.
Now that the period of first semester exaiuinations has

for the most pail, a vapuc nightmare several questions
might be asked the student body at large; Are women suffi-
ciently polite? Are lull sessions becoming more

generation?

indicate following conclu-
sions:

teous. university

"hangout"
permission:

Ifa
reported

Walton Author

Course

efficiency

prepared

deficiency.
instructor's

questions,

according

McClellan Chosen

determined

president

president;

acceptance

nominating comprised

inaugural

president

conference,

conscientious
compulsorv

university.

appointed

president

secretary

Municipal

com-

pliance university
companion.

escort

interrupted

university.

atmosphere Hypocrisy

(Continued

the Like

become,

elevated"

sufficiently

PROM COMMITTEE

RELEASES NAMES

SEVEN ASPIRANTS

Check-U- p in Dean's Office
Reveals All Candidates

Eligible Compete.

ANNOUNCE BAND SUNDAY

Filings for Junior-Seni- or

Party Position Triples

Number Year Ago.

Applications of seven senior

frills, entries in the race fur
Prom girl v ere approved Thurs-

day by the dean of student af-

fairs office, aceordiim
Sancha Kilbourn. member of the
Junior-Seni- or prom committee.
Girls whose applications were ac-

cepted are: Arlene Bors, Jhh
Campbell, Penney Cosmas, Gerry
Crawford, Bash Perkins, Siddy
Smith, and Betty Temple.

Miss Eors. from Wilber, is regis-
tered in home economics at A

college. She is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega. Mortar Board. Tassels.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Omicron Nu
and president of the Big Sister
board.

Penelope Cosmas. Omaha, is a
member of Alpha Thi and in arts
and science college. Miss Camp-
bell is a Kappa Kappa Gamma
from Norfolk, registered in aits
and science college and belongs to
Alpha Kappa Delta.

Geravne Crawford, Kappa Delta
from Bancroft, is a freshman in
law college. Siddy Smith. St. Jo-

seph, Mo., is a member of Delta
Delta Delta and is registered for
arts and science courses.

Miss Perkins, from Arnold, is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta so-

rority and vice president of Mortar
Board. She is vice president of the
campus Y.W.C. A. and is regis-
tered in arts and science college.

Betty Temple, Lincoln, is presi-
dent of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
She is a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta and the Big Sister board,
and was winner of the 1935 Pan-Hellen- ic

alumni scholarship award.
Election of the Prom girl will be

held on March 8. the night of the
event, a ballot accompanying each
ticket at the door. Irving Hill,

of the Prom committee,
announced Thursday that Mayor
Fenton B. Fleming, Prof. E. W.
Lantz, faculty sponsor of the Stu-

dent Council, and Jack Fischer,
president of the council, will count
the ballots in the contest.

The dance band secured for the
affair will be announced in Sun-dav- 's

Nebraskan, according to
Faith Arnold, member of the Prom
orchestra committee. Negotiations
are nearly complete with a

on Page 2.)

CARPENTER LEAD IN

'There's Always Juliet' to

Open at Temple Theater
Week of Feb. 25.

With Margaret Carpenter,
Dwight Perkins. Portia Boynlon,

and Harold Sumption in the cast.
"There's Always Juliet" will start
a week's run at the Temple the-
ater Feb. 2.V The play, written by
John Vandruten, is an English
comedy with few characters but
many laughs, according to those in
charge.

Action ol the utory results lrom
the meeting of "Dwight Houston,"

archiTcct. vakena young American
by Dwight Perkins, and "Leonora
Perrycoste," taken by Margaret
Carpenter, at a cocktail party.
Thev fall in love, of course, and
everything would be all right only
Miss Perrvcoste, who conies from
a very aristocratic family, doesn't
feel that she can afford to marry
anyone of such little consequence
in society. Poor Mr. Houston leaves
with a broken heart, and immedi-
ately after, just to prove that
she's a woman. Miss Perrycoste
changes her mind and decides
she'll marry him after all.

After a great deal of trouble,
which only convinced her thut she
should have married bim in the
first plare. she finally finds bim
again, and they live happily.

Tragedy in Play.

But of course there must be
nome tragedy, and there is. for
d.. wim!irv." rortrayed by

Harold Sumption, is in love with
Miss Perrycoste. who married ir.
Houston, and her love aiiair

!.--. tuwi h'm all broken un- -

Miss Portia Boynton. playing Uie
part of -- nurente. ib - ,

tor the old Eng!L--b family.
Members of the cast portray-tv- ..

riinv have all appeared in
former University players pro-

ductions this year. Miss Carpenter
had one of Ibe leaamp v"- -

"Hannah" as weil as in "The Shin-- i
um.r " vi Bovnton was a

member of the cart of "Her Mas-

ter's Voice." and Mr. Perkins bas
appeared in several or tne years
productions. Mr. Sumption, of the
dramatic departmt. is one of t he
university players' directors. He
made is first appearance tirfore
ih. nnivmitv audience as Pettr
r.rlmm" in "Tbe Uetura of Peter
Grimm."


